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Inversion Table

SISSEL® Hang Up Inversion Table
The versatile inversion table!
* Increasing stress on musculature, joints and the spinal
column caused by physical activities, like sports, excessive
work outs, bending, lifting, long sitting or standing lead to
compression and rotation pressure and are often the reason
for complaints.
* The reversed strain during exercises with the inversion
table automatically create relief.
* tensions can dissolve, contributing to pain relief
* can also be used for athletic work outs, such as stomach muscle exercises (sit ups)
* positive influence on blood circulation
* suitable for body heights of 1.40 m (4’-7”) up to 1.98 m (6’-5”), maximum height 2.05 m
(6’-8”) to 2.09 m (6’-10”) (with maximum body height adjustment)
* max. body weight 110 kg (240 lb.)
* fast set up, space-saving storage

Acupressure Mat
A treat for sore and tight muscles!
The Swedish Sissel ® Acupressure Mat is based on an ancient Indian tradition.
It has a soothing and relaxing with complaints of neck, shoulder and
back. Even in sleep problems and many other ailments,
it is a reliable helper, promotes inner calm and relaxed
sleep.
• Is effective against muscle pain and tension
• Blood circulation, activates the energy flow
• Application areas: pain, stress, muscle aches, trouble sleeping ......
• Size and impact of individual control
• Easy to use
• Dimensions: 40 x 60 cm, (16” x 24”) two-piece, nail Height: 1.5 cm (0.6”)
• Material: recyclable TPE, washed, disinfected
• Color: blue
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Comfort - Body Pillow
The SISSEL® Comfort Body Pillow provides optimal
positioning for all ages! It is perfect for daily relaxation
and support of babies, children and adults. It can be
used during or immediately after pregnancy to relax
individual body parts in certain postions; for example
the abdominal wall and perineum can be specifically
relaxed while resting in a supine or lateral position. After
pregnancy, the Comfort Body Pillow is ideal for nursing,
as it takes the strain off the arms and shoulders. It is
also an ideal aid for positioning and care of the elderly.
Our polypropylene pillow is washable up to 95°C, sterilizable up to 140°C, and weighs approximately 1.2 kg.
There is no loss of volume due to the multiple shock resistance of the slightly larger beads and there are no
harmful vapors. The SISSEL® Comfort Body Pillow is very suitable for use in hospitals, nursing homes, therapy
or in your own home.
• Size: 195 x 35 cm (6’-5” x 14”)

Orthopedic Pillow Soft

Offers increased isolated pressure distribution, along with slightly reduced
support or correction intensity to provide the ideal pillow for sensitive neck
patients.
All SISSEL® Memory Foam Pillows feature substantial support to the lower
cervical spinal column. As a result the entire shoulder and neck region is wellsupported. Due to its unique angle, the memory foam pillow glides between
shoulder and cervical spinal column and fills the space between, which gently
leads the spinal column into the anatomically correct position. The unique edge
of all SISSEL® Orthopedic Pillows guarantees ideal support of your shoulder
when in a lateral position, thus relieving vertebrae and intervertebral discs. A
slight stretching effect on neck and spinal column might make the change feel
unusual at first. Your body will require a little time (2 to 14 nights) to once again
get used to a healthy natural sleep. We recommend using the pillow a short
period of time every night rather than spending a sleepless night and possibly giving up after a few nights. Once
you are used to it you will not want to be without it. SISSEL® Plus,
Classic and Travel orthopedic pillows consist of polyurethane foam,
which has a high support capacity. SISSEL® Soft, Deluxe and Bambini
orthopedic pillows, on the other hand, are made from memory foam; a
very smooth material. The SISSEL® Memory Foam Pillow Soft
incorporates the advantages of the millionfold proven classic SISSEL®
shape. Due to its viscoelastic properties it simultaneously offers
increased isolated pressure distribution together with slightly reduced
support or correction intensity. This is the ideal pillow for sensitive neck
patients. The SISSEL® Orthopedic Pillow Soft comes with an ivory
colored pillow case. • Size: 47 x 33 x 14 cm (19” x 13” x 5.5”)
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Orthopedic Pillow Plus
All SISSEL® Orthopedic Pillows feature substantial support to the lower cervical spinal
column. As a result the entire shoulder and neck region is well-supported. Due to its
unique angle, the pillow glides between shoulder and cervical spinal column and fills the
space between, which gently leads the spinal column into the anatomically correct
position. The unique edge of all SISSEL® Orthopedic Pillows
guarantees ideal support of your shoulder when in a lateral
position, thus relieving vertebrae and intervertebral discs. A slight
stretching effect on neck and spinal column might make the
change feel unusual at first. Your body will require a little time (2 to
14 nights) to once again get used to a healthy natural sleep. We
recommend using the pillow a short period of time every night
rather than spending a sleepless night and possibly giving up after
a few nights. Once you are used to it you will not want to be
without it. SISSEL® Plus, Classic and Travel orthopedic pillows
consist of polyurethane foam, which has a high support capacity. SISSEL® Soft, Deluxe
and Bambini orthopedic pillows, on the other hand, are made from visco-elastic foam; a
very smooth material. The SISSEL® Orthopedic Pillow PLUS is a PLUS for your neck! After
only a few days you will find deep and incredibly restful sleep. The Plus Orthopedic pillow
is adjustable in height by adding or removing the Vario Pad and comes with a cotton pillow
case. • Size: 47 x 33 x 11/14 cm (19” x 13” x 4.2” / 5.5”)

Orthopedic Pillow Travel
SISSEL® Orthopedic Pillow Travel, 38 x 25 x 11 cm. Includes
blue/white cover and strap.
All SISSEL® Orthopedic Pillows feature substantial support to
the lower cervical spinal column. As a result the entire shoulder
and neck region is well-supported. Due to its unique angle, the
pillow glides between shoulder and cervical spinal column and
fills the space between, which gently leads the spinal column
into the anatomically correct position. The unique edge of all
SISSEL® Orthopedic Pillows guarantees ideal support of your
shoulder when in a lateral position, thus relieving vertebrae and
intervertebral discs. A slight stretching effect on neck and
spinal column might make the change feel unusual at first. Your
body will require a little time (2 to 14 nights) to once again get used to a healthy natural
sleep. We recommend using the pillow a short period of time every night rather than spending a sleepless night
and possibly giving up after a few nights. Once you are used to it you will not want to be without it. SISSEL®
Plus, Classic and Travel orthopedic pillows consist of polyurethane foam, which has a high support capacity.
SISSEL® Soft, Deluxe and Bambini orthopedic pillows, on the other hand, are made from visco-elastic foam; a
very smooth material. SISSEL® Orthopedic Pillow Travel Sleep right wherever you go! Just roll it up and place it
inside its sturdy cover; the SISSEL® Orthopedic Pillow Travel easily fits in any travel bag.
The SISSEL® Orthopedic Pillow Travel comes with a durable cover, and rolled up, can also be used as neck or
lumbar roll.
• Size: 37 x 25 x 11 cm (14.5” x 10” x 4.3”)
• extra cotton pillow case available
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